NFF Joins Three Additional National Public Sector Cooperative
Purchasing Agreements
WASHINGTON, November 8, 2022 – Networking For Future (NFF), a performance
focused information technology (IT) solutions provider, is pleased to announce today
that they have joined three additional public sector cooperative purchasing agreements
that existing and new clients can leverage when purchasing hardware, software and
NFF professional services.
NFF joined the following purchasing agreements through their distribution partner TD
SYNNEX which owns a number of federal, state and local government, and education
contracts, all of which can be used by their reseller partners like NFF.
•

National Cooperative Purchasing Alliance (NCPA) is a leading national
government purchasing cooperative that works to reduce the cost of goods and
services by leveraging the purchasing power of public agencies in all 50 states.
NCPA contracts are available for use to over 90,000 agencies nationwide in both
the public and nonprofit sectors including: K-12, Higher Education, City, County,
State, Healthcare, Church/Religious and all Non-profit organizations.

•

OMNIA Partners Public Sector is the nation’s largest and most experienced
cooperative purchasing organization dedicated to public sector procurement.
OMNIA Partners membership is open to all public sector end-user entities,
including: Local Governments, K-12 Entities, Higher Education Entities and State
Agencies

•

Equalis Group is an innovative cooperative purchasing organization that
believes in the power of partnership and to continuously improve the measurable
and meaningful impact of cooperative services for everyone throughout the
supply chain. Equalis Group membership is open to all public sector end-user
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entities, including: Local Governments, K-12 Entities, Higher Education Entities
and State Agencies. Private Sector companies and agencies are also eligible for
membership.
Chris Peabody, Chief Strategy Officer shared, “It was important to add these contract
vehicles to our portfolio due to NFF’s rapid expansion across the mid-Atlantic state and
local government and education marketplace. We’re especially pleased that NFF’s IT
professional services and full and part time staffing solutions can be included as part of
these contracts”.
About Networking For Future, Inc.
Networking For Future, Inc. (NFF) is a Washington, DC-based company offering a
performance-focused approach to delivering transformational IT business solutions. We
take pride in keeping users productive and engaged by providing business and IT teams
with the solutions they need to improve their performance in a dynamic, connected
world.
Since 1996, NFF has delivered architecture, design implementation, professional
support services, and hardware and software sales pertaining to Network Infrastructure,
Data Center and Cloud, Cyber Security, Application Assurance, Collaboration and
Mobility, and Staff Augmentation.
In addition, NFF, an ISO 9001:2015 certified company, is a Cisco Gold Partner,
Riverbed Premier Partner, Splunk Partner, NetApp Gold Partner, VMware Enterprise
Partner, Microsoft Certified Silver Partner, Dell Solution Provider Partner, Gigamon
Partner, F5 Networks Partner, and Coresite Partner. NFF also holds GSA Schedule
47QTCA21D0047 and other government contract vehicles.
For more information, visit www.nffinc.com, call 202-783-9011, or email
sales@nffinc.com.
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